Our Vision:

To develop aspirational learners who strive for excellence academically, creatively and culturally, benefitting from a
wide range of opportunities led by inspirational educators.

SHIRLEY HIGH SCHOOL PERFORMING ARTS COLLEGE
SCHOOL UNIFORM LIST BOYS
Now available to be purchased online at www.hewittsofcroydon.com
Delivery options:
Click & Collect by 4pm for collection the next day.
Next day delivery for £5.95
BLAZER
CLIP ON TIE
CLIP ON TIE
CLIP ON TIE
CLIP ON TIE
CLIP ON TIE
JUMPER (optional)

- navy with school crest*
- navy and gold* - Year 7
- navy and saxe blue* - Year 8
- navy and silver* - Year 9
- navy and red* - Year 10
- navy and emerald green* - Year 11
- navy V-neck with school crest* (not to be worn for PE lessons)

* Indicates items which must be purchased from Hewitts of Croydon, the school outfitters.
SHIRT
TROUSERS
SHOES

- white
- mid grey
- smart, waterproof wholly leather or leather equivalent plain black
shoes (boots, trainers or shoes made of canvas material are NOT permitted)
- black, navy, grey or white

SOCKS

Physical Education – only available online from www.swi.co.uk
POLO SHIRT
FOOTBALL SHORTS
RUGBY SHIRT
COOLMAX SOCKS

GAMES SOCKS
TRACK PANTS

Compulsory

Optional

MOUTHGUARD (strongly advised)
TRAINERS (triple black trainers, all black trainers, plimsolls
or pumps not acceptable) - with non-marking soles for indoor use
Compulsory
FOOTBALL BOOTS (Studded – not AstroTurf)
SHIN PADS
ALL UNIFORM MUST BE PERMANENTLY MARKED WITH THE STUDENT’S NAME.
NB




With the exception of a watch and one pair of plain stud earrings - no jewellery may be worn with the
school uniform.
House Flash (supplied by the school) should be ironed or stitched on beneath the blazer pocket with
the school crest.
Coats / Jackets should be dark in colour and preferably shower or waterproof.

